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Separate power
supply.

No electrical noise or interference.

Very high quality DC
motor

Extremely low noise, wow and flutter giving
excellent sound stage stability and musical
accuracy.

Sophisticated hi-tech
electronic speed

control.

Gives very accurate speed control without
any form of obtrusiveness.

Sophisticated 3-pole
isolation system.

Excellent immunity from external noise and
vibration.

Very high quality
close tolerance

bearings and other
metal mechanical

parts.

Excellent speed stability, long term
accuracy, long life and low noise.

Manufactured from
high density low

resonance acrylic.

Excellent sonic stability and improved
immunity from external noise and shock.

Superb SME arm. The best in the world, your cartridge will
sing.



TURNTABLE
Diameter 300mm

Total platter weight 5.75Kg, (12.7lbs) without clamp

Speeds 331/3 or 45 RPM adjustable ±6%

Speed accuracy 0.3%

PICKUP ARM
Arm 23cm (9inch) SME type M2 (straight) with

adjustable anti-skate bias and integral
cueing lever

Head shell Fixed, ½ inch cartridge mounting hole
centres

Cartridge Not supplied

Tracking weight
range

0 to 2.5grams

Wow and flutter 0.15% weighted

Rumble -70dB weighted ref. 1kHz 5cm/sec

LEAD LENGTHS
(nominal)

RCA connector 1 metre (39.4 inches)

Low voltage Turntable only 0.2 metre (8 inches) incl.
plug
Power supply 1.68 metres (66 inches) incl.
plug

Power supply 100 / 115 / 230 Volts AC 50/60Hz, 5 watts
(factory pre-set)

DIMENSIONS
Turntable unit

(maximum overall)
483mm, 19 inches wide (including feet)
267mm, 10.5 inches high (including arm)
383mm , 15.1 inches deep (including feet)

Power supply unit 180mm, 7.1 inches wide
88.2mm, 3.5 inches high
210mm, 8.25 inches deep (including mains
socket)

WEIGHTS
Turntable unit 21.7kg, (47.8lbs) unit only, including arm,

unboxed

Power supply unit 2.1kg, (4.63 lbs) unit only, unboxed



Total packed weight 31kg, (68.3lbs) in shipping carton

Supplied
accessories

IEC mains lead - 10Amp type, RCA lead,
spirit level, record clamp, soft dust cover,
hex key


